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flCABEMYlS’torilPLs's's s Orxns,
For the sad old earth must borrow, its th -pacing. Show’* there, and also well knight's vow to search lor the noty 

mirth, . ^ ., remembered here for her clever work with grail, la the second act tto Queen
But hivs trouble enough with its own. Gcorge Muuroe iu “My Aunt .Bridget;’’ is Maying m the whitedioru wood and 
The noetew who penned the above and The Nichole sisters, Lulu and May, the love of Lancelot and Uuinevere is 

cUver lines could give pointers to many . clever artists; Messrs. Dan Mason, Ser- discovered Morgan 1 y Elaine

Uïssa■»“- “ sti'&jr.srssi-Vi»r„s

and his able company of over twenty tion of the play. I14 stealing the f
people ought to furnish an entertainment Guinevere, Lancelot has, tne ising 
hilarious enough to excite the risibilities dares, stolen the scivbbard of Excalib . 
of the most stolid of our theatre-goers. Suddenly the panoplied knights 01 nng

came rushing to their uege, Pru 
n<r the approach of armed foes. 
Arthur, seizing Excalibar, leads his 

battle, and with the cry, 1 
” disappears amid 

The last act deals
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Lancashire Liberals » 
Mini Regulated—Fa 
the Tories —Cfcaesbei 
cellar of the Exchei 
of Work to Be Be. 
fore Dlssoletlon.

.New York, Jan. 20.- 
respondent of The. Sui 
feht oT the Liberal jj 

1 electoral contest. He 
cas hi re members have 
meats to raise the qi 
dian duties on impur 
at an early period in 
people are inclined to 
business may provoke 
of a serious character 
Liberal members are 
against the Gpvernuie 
ister fail to give satis 
The feeling is nattira 
Lancashire, where the 
ently a practical one 
ter and the Liberal 
important county hut 
safety of £hvir seats 
Liberal members of a, 
of mind may be indue 
a. motion calling upon 
eminent to com pel* t 
meat to place the co' 
under factory acts a 
prevailing in this eu 
(iovernment should oj 
posai, defeat is quite 
Tories May Force tin 

Lerdj
But, after all, the d 

be fought long beforv I 
get their chance, if, ri 
Queen’s speech contaH 
Government scheme fd 
powers of the House cj 
speech makes jio menti 
the Tories will ended 
Ministry's hands by i 
full explanation of thd 
upon that issue a _cri1 
be taken. Such a etri 
pear to outsiders sheet] 
stake the Opposition ^ 
very question upon v 
to be weakest. Hut i] 
which they are loudly 
intention to stand on 
that they aife,.assured 
the Parnellites, whirl 
rect enough, for Mr. .11 
has just returned froj 
full health and exubei 
derstood to be of the 
stick- is good enough ti 
ment dog with. He hi 
to devote his time bet 
opening of ^the session 
persuading Irishmen \ 
tiuu depends upon kick 
bery and his colleagn 
possible moment, and 
whatsoever.
Salisbury Arranging > 

What that pretext 
bably decided last i 
Joseph Chamberlain ai 
four were guests of I 
Hatfield from Saturdfl 

.it has leaked <>ut tha 
treater part of the* $ 
sidération of the Opj 
the coming Parliaraei 

There is also renso 
other decisions of v 
the immediate future 
were taken at that i 
ing. on-the assumptioi 

' will be defeated at t 
Chamberlain thaeeelli 
~ The Tories, in fact 
of victory that they 
ting the spoils. It 
that Tord 
bejdaln agreed on Sm 
tion ministry would 
that the Duke of Dev 
side over it, with Lori 
eign Minister, Mr. Chi 
cel lor of the Exehequ 
as leader of the House 
mature counting oh i 
bially unwise, but it 
of confidence, and it 
it is now confined \ 
Signs accumulate, in 
lierais will go into 
with • little hope of 
feeling of discourage 
important practical 
result.

Lord Rosebery's ept 
the speerh of a innu 
for tlie work. before h 
ta inly encourage the 
the pace from the i 
:)f the session. The 
he delivered Satunlu 
better, for it consisted
asseverations that t 
not resign or diesol 
cept1 at their own tii 
tion* to his follower» 
discipline or lose hea
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WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEES.
: land. L-— --------w

claiming the approach
Kiag
hosts to xwww, . 
need no scabbard 
his clustering ranks, 
with the passing ot King .Arthur.

The production is indeed noteworthy. 
England’s greatest actor, greatest pain
ter chief musician and one of her most 
accomplished literatenrs have united 
their efforts in giving to the world a 
noble setting oi the legend which lives 
in) every English .heart.

“King Arthur” will form the principal
.1,1, 1. „ 11—1. _________________ ____feature of Irving's repertoire on his visit

colored man'who"went to see Ferguson to America next winter.^ _ o
act the first time he visited Allentown 
with his old play 
haps."

■‘Billy’»" Warning.
‘ Billy " Blande. the/well-known thea

trical advance agent .whose real name 
t|y the way is “ Blood,” and who is a 
relative oi the famous Lady Colin Camp
bell), ’ who is heralding the coming of 
that funny, little man, “ Barney Fergu- 

“ in hie brand, new play, “ Duffy’s 
Blunder»,” to the Toronto Opera House 
ne*t week, waa in Allentown, Pa., re
cently and, dropped in to say “ howdy 
do ” to Mr. Sherer, the editor of The

.nr ' , i m> i
FIRST TIME HERE. THE SENSATION OF LONDON AND NEW YORK% now’ FEATURES:

Zzrr MLLE. AGNES CHARCOT1 (Xnf The Unexplained Mystery of the 19th Century.
■ >

PROF. V. P. WORMWOOD’Ss Ai GIRL Allentown Chronicle. During their con
versation the newspaper man isked 
” Billy ’ if he had ever heard about the

v»

r-i Doge and Monkeys. Greatest on Earth.—\1■ At iM ’Ii

4 Kard ^nst„ry:TVE-haÆ SgfSSSSS
ebon individual who occupied a seat in lclee o( King Arthur and partly on epl- 
thc front row of a gallery was so tick- 80des in Tennyeom’s ‘‘Idyls of the King, 
led with Barney’s acting that he went At the beginning Arthur, Oed hy Merll".
into a fit oi laughter which became domes to the shore of a ma^ic mere,.
iiurontroUable, and he had to be carried beXj»» » eingîüg. The figure of
out of the theatre to recover m the “ shown, in a vi.ion, sad a
cool air. At soon as Mr. Blande left The ïWonl riie, oïll of the lake and 1. seized by 
Chronicle office he went straight to a Arthur. The «oene then .hift. toCsme- 
1 oca-1 job printer’s, and ordered five him-’ lot. Arthur ha. found and wedded Guine- 
dreu posters printed,ae follows : vers, and hi. company of Kn gihts of the

Warning—hereas. some seasons ago, Round Table hts been formed. The Holy
on the nighi of the fireit vtsit of the popn- g nl gh u“h a «“bo und”! hein.olve. by an oath 
lar comedian Barney Ferguson, in Jbe w lt ot it Lanoetot and Guine-
play of “ McCarthy’s Mishaps,” to the Ter| are i60ret|T in love with one another, 
town oi Allentown, a certain colored gen- B1alne l, in lote with Lancelot, but lie 
tlemau, name unknown, who occupied a ha. grown chid toward her, since the ad- 
seat in the gallery on said occasion, was vent of the Queen. Maine beg. that the 
seized during the performance with an Queen wm^commandjh»K^ti“»‘aJ° ,jeek 
uncontrollable fit of laughter and had to 0^alj A meeting occur. between
be tenderly removed from the theatre ; Lancelot and Guinevere, and their love 1.

Notice is hereby given to the utore- aTOWBa on. both .ide., Lancelot determine, 
said gentleman of color to abstain from to but the King is deilrou. that he
visiting the theatre in Allentown on .hould remain »t court, and the King In- 
the night of Monday, Dec. 24, A.D. .804. ,i,t, that GuineVero «hall a.k him to stay.

AL. REEVESA MUSICAL COMEDY IN TWO ACTS.i
I’

Prince’of Story-Tellers.9ij %

C. W. WILLIAMSa z/
THE COMPANY IS DIRECT FROM

VENTRILOQUIST./

□RLY'B THEATRE LONDON -------AND-------
1 Li i 1010 BIG SPECIALTY ACTS«

!

THERE WILL BE NEARLY V EverMaking the Grandest and Best Company 
Seen in This City. itU

100 Persons in Performance 100■I -U.
ïSr MUTINEES -- TUESDAYS. THURSDAYS, SATURDAYS.

*

B AJUSTA* FERGUSON.

SPECIAL SCENERY. NEW COSTUMES. lie We have recently passed through a 
lengthened period of depression, but the 
silver lining has at last shown itself 
through, the- rift in the sombre clond.and 
the faces of the masses have relaxed from

PRICES 15 TO 50 CENTS. MATINEES, BEST SEATS 25 CENTS.
Next Attraction—ALB1NVS LONDON ENTERTAINERS.

>

Prices—25c, 60c, 75c, $1 and $1.50. Matlnees-25c, 50c’ 
isc, $1. Seats now on sale.__________________

\
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B URNSThey are .pokes by the King. - 

But how .houio t, with winter st my 
heart, 1 , .

plead with the ruined summer for the 
rose?

the theatre-going public as the iadv who 
made such a pronounced hit at the To
ronto Exposition two years ago: since 
that time her powers have become more 
developed, and now she is called “The 
unexplained mystery of the 19th e,en- 
àhe is a jbeautiful woman, tall and slen- 
tnrv.” Agues Charcot is a relative of 
the" eminent French savant of that name, 
der. with hair as black as the raven's 
wing and keen deep-set eyes. She has 
time and time again given the most 
positive proofs of her wondrous power

A GAIETY GIRL.

rht* derates! ef Sew York and London 
Successes le Be et the Grand Opera 

House All This Week.
AND HIS COUNTRY.

---- LECTURE BY------

WILLIAM ALGI0

TO NIGHT IN AUDITORIUM

t .

Toronto tbeatre-goera are to be eon- 
the announcement that A CICADIA CITY.gr&tulated upon

•*A Gaiety Girl” Oompany idirect) from 
Daly’s» Theatre. Loudon, will appear at 
the Grand Opera House on Monday, Jan;
21, for an engagement of six nighty and 
two mattinees. The pieeft itself has been 
an astounding success .in both London 
and New York, and the company to ap
pear in Toronto has the distinction that 
attaches to a run of three hundred nights 
in the British (Metropolis. It numbers 
83 persons, and it comes to .this city un- 
fler the auspices of a manager whose 
name more than any other is a guarantee 
to the public *of performances of a high 
order of merit and of perfection of detail.
... It bears the managerial stamp 

of Mr. Augustin Daly. The “Gaiety Girl” 
in two acts and is called a musical 

comedy. Its plot is neither pretentious 
complex, but it is admirably suited 

to the purposes of light entertainment.
In the progress of its development it, 
carries along such a multitude of lively 
sketches, musical numbers^ artistic 
dances, whimsicalities of dialog and 
comicalities of situation as to hold the 
attention and thoroughly amuse all 
classes of theatre-goers, except those 
who like to have their comedy of the 
common order. For it may as well be 
understood that the, “Qniety Girl,” while 
possessing many of the characteristics of 

best farce comedy, never descends to 
level of what is known as tha broad 

or the vulgar, in fact, the atmosphere of 
-the piece is one of refinement. ,/-

Not once in the performance, is there over 
a single step across the line which sep- there
arates the artistic from the objection- Thomases” in every audience; 
able. At the head of this organization is reason the management specially invites 
Mr YV H. Rawlins, who has long been scientists and physicians, allopathic or

foremost .omeopathic. to discover, if possible, any 
in this class of work iu fraud practised upon the public by Mllfl. 

Loudon: his humor is said to be most Charrot, and in the event of the îypuotic; 
unctuous, and. although a man of large expérimente, being proved other than 
uhvsique, he possesses the must remark- genuine, the management are prepared 
able physical agility; He plays the to forfeit the sum of $5000 to any chart- 
part oi" leading physician to the first table institution in the city. The methods 
v employed Ôy the lady in question, dif

fers somewhat from those used by other 
hypnotists. She brings about the cata
leptic state by intensely gazing into the 
eyes of her subject with her ‘flashing 
coal-black orbs.” In a couple of 
the patient is entirely under her 
trol. and obeys all her commamls and 
suggestions. While in a hypnotic con
dition the persons are subjected to all 
kind‘ of teets, euch as having their eyes 
taken ouï, strong ammonia applied to 
their nostrils, burning with hot irons 
and forcing needles down the quick of 
the finger nails, without causing the 
subject a moment's pain. These 
only a few of the experiments given. 
Others are of a humorous «character, 
causing roars of laughter.

Oi the'some bill is Prof. V. P. Worm
wood, with his four-footed family, 16 
dogf and 14 monkeys, who do all kinds 
of > acrobatic work, including bicycle 
races, juggling, rope-walking aud waltz
ing, a ud iu fact everything except talk. 
Th<* Professor declares that monkeys can 
talk, and when questioned upon the 
matter said: The most established mode 
of expressing themselves is by a series 
of squeals, differently modulated, and 
by the use of their tails. When two 
monkeys are to all appearances enjoy
ing a" quiet hour together, their limbs 

j aTe perfectly still, but their tails never.
I .Tust watch them and be * convinced of 
I the truth of this. Another novelty will 

families, who invite him to dinner, but , be found in the ventriloquiial 
neglect his bills: his purpose in the play j performance of C. W. x\ ilhams, 
is to marry his daughter Rose to soin*' ■ who manipulates hail a dozen figures at 
one with large pecuniary resources, and 1 one time. Mr. Williams gained quite a 
this he succeeds in doing most adrair- j little notoriety iu this city some time 
ablv through a most amusing series of ! ago. by his remarkable parachute jumps, 
incidents aud accidents. The daughter ; from heights ranging from thrqe to 
herself. Miss Ethel Sidney, plays a < thousand fee't. Ou une occasion he land -d 
most important part in the progress of j in! the veutret of the bay and camepretty 
évents, as do Miss Margaret 'eraser, a | near losing his life. On another ocea- 
beàutiful aud accomplished dancer: Miss I el on he succeeded in lauding in a prison 
Winifred Dennis, Miss Marion Hood, Miss ! yard aud creating quite a panic among 
Nina Martino aud a host of pretty the oonvicts. Since that tune Mr. WUli- 
girls in most picturesque costuming ; «ms hase travelefl all over Europe, and 
from the hands of Auguste et Tie of Lon- | now returns at the head of his company 
don. The other male characters are | to re-vvsit the scenes of hw tonner 

• well sustained by Mr. Percy. Marshall, j triumphs. ,
from the P- iu- • of Wales, und Messrs. ! Next oti the» list comes Al. Reeves, the 
Langlov, Manning, Hesland, Hall .mid i prince of story-tellers and banjmst. He 
Fraser, from Mr. George Edwards Gaiety :»hia*s home re.fl-hot pare dues to spring on 
Theatre, London. The scenes of “A j the patrons ot the house which are caJ- 
Gnietv Girl" represent epacions pleasure \ culate.1 to cause the heartiest kind of 
-grounds, with a view of Windsor Castle, ; merriment. A new taee from tile other 
and the Kiviera. wSth its quaint fish- I suk wilt ba seen in Mias Llvitn Imogene 
lug boats and bathing houses. Many of I She possesses a voire ot great purity am 
the musiral numbers are of the catchy i Her methods are these of thi trn. artist, 
order, und have already been taken up j Quite as papular, though la a dtlfevert 
bv the whistling brigade iu -New York Urancigof tlie theatncaL profeastou
and Other Eastern cities. ' aild R'',lc^.('>>] l>'lr aet ,w .»

e, _____ . musical one and highly interspersed with
..il ti tr xi y in? xii’sir rearing comedy. \i ard and Lynch, jus,-ALADLMl 4>b MLbIC. ; ^ termed the -Kings of Ireland.” will

A Won^rfnl Hvpnolisl and Seme of .h, !“> » mirtl'-proyokim- sketely ii- 
Clevere». Peuple eu the lemlevllle Listrating the tria s ^nd tribulation* of

Hogan aud McCann; Apdale and Wallace, 
slage Coming. I knock-about artists, and several others

Manager Stair is fully eonvinerd of ; win hl,ip „|om, a jolly entertainment, 
the growing’ popularity of hynotisyn. So ! Mali m'es will be given on Tuesday, 
strung is his belief iu " that respect i hat j Thursday aud 8atunlay.
he has engaged at a big salary Mlle. I ——------------------
.Agues CiTareut. the fatuous French mes- j Hew i'euipneles.
merist and Xtraucc medium, tu give j Anjung the new’ companies ineorporat- 

at every pvriui-mance next week, i ed tire tlie Southampton Manufacturing 
beginning Monday night, in conjuncti—;: [ Company, with a capital stock of $25.- 
«lith 0. W. Williams' Coiuedioni. a well- 000. arid the Foam Yeast Company of 
known vaudeville combination. I Toronto, with a capital! atock of $25

Mile. Charcot will be remembered by 1 000.

K.msrksbl. Hounds Construe!#» By 
Seventeen Tear Locust». At 1.9». Silver collection.

The reappearance of the seventeen- 
year locusts, or cicadas, during the past 
summer, was accompanied in some lo
calities by a very singular phenomeon.
It is well known that these wonderful 
insects, after lying for seventeen years 
in the earth, issue at the end of that 
period, in the form of pupte, from long 
burrows in Vthe ground. Ordinarily 
these burrows end at the surface of the 
ground and the Trap®, after crawling 
out of them, undergo their transforma
tion into winged ihsects. But occasion
ally the cicada, before issuing irom its 
burrow, construe is an extension of it 
above the surface 'of the ground, like a 
little hut, and whtjn its period of trans
formation is at hand the insect breaks 
open the top, or rpof, of its mud hut and 
emerges into thdsunshine.

Heretofore but few specimens of these 
huts have been described by natural
ists, but last spring great numbers of 
them appeared in some places, and the 
question has arisen : Why were they 
constructed? Mr. Benjamin Lander 
discovered an immense citv of such huts 
on South Mountain near Nyack-on-the- 
Hudson, and he thinks he knows why 
the insects build them.

These huts were ‘ fiom one to four 
inches in height, and some of the 
symmetrical of them, being composed 
of clay stained with red oxide of iron, 

beautiful objects. " They were 
spattered by thousands over an area of 
about sixty acres, and in some spots 
were crowded close together^ ten or 
even twenty appearing on a" single 
square foot of ground. The population 
of this strange city was, of course, 
enormous.

As to the explanation of the building 
of the cicada, city, according to Mr.
Lander it was due to the uncommon 
heat which prevailed in the month of 
APjil. The heat penetrated the earth

is&eSïA'&issiafessa“i£si sea

FFt'Bm1' b"°”r- i «'iss aware* ■
leoiller p.r»pua h.W .honght that ». «
huts might be i°te“A?d , ljUt feredwlrith and the substance proper of

SœSS™ W4et»« I
plfnation of Mr. Lander a're the facts f^tious dK°Thepoi^ I

j ff g“ e?is ^X“ a name P°

covered with woods and the under
growth recently burned off. This strip
ping of the soil of its covering enabled 
thelieat of the sun to penetrate it the 
more readily, and thus tfb reach the 
pupos hidden in their burrows.
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NOTHING BUT FUN, FAST AND FQRIOUS.

YOUR OLD-TIME FRIEND,

“THAT FUNNY LITTLE MAN,”
t

IN THE BRAND NEW VAUDEVILLE 
FARCE,i

IN 3 HILARIOUS ACTS(
i

BARNEY 
FERGUSON

DUFFY’S
BLUNDERS.

t RAMSDEN & LLOYD, !m

tiii» m.s.Acmes Charcot4
MS ÏON6F.-ST., NEAR i.OLLD

Hali»bnrCATERERS, BAKERS OF FINEjBREAB 
AND FANCY GOODS/

the human mind and body. Still 
are always a few “Doubting 

for that
/

more
CATERING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY,100 PER CENT. BRIGHTER 

AND BETTER THAN

‘McCarthy’s Mishaps.’

therecognized
comedian ....AND HIS. .. were

Weddlac Br.akfeate at Reasonable Setae. 
Phone 657. 7

ALL STAR COMPANY
OF CLEVER PEOPLE.

STUNNING HIGH-CLASS SPECIALTIES.
NEW MUSIC, MEDLEYS, SONGS AND DANCES.

V
I

BameyFemome IVarcoe
Is showing s beautiful line of New Neckwear i 
In the latest Parisian Patterns at 50a Also a 
fine line of Perrin's Kid and Cape Gloves al 
*1, 91.35, $1.50and $3 per pair. See them all 

216 1SJ KINO-ST. W„ Rossln Bouse Block |
l

dseecon\
t

<$!». x"\t

hJfrA' v’ NEXT WEEK ~ “ THE FAST MAIL.”sZ
y

Arthur’s wish is obeyed, and the Knights 
go forth, at sunset—leaving Lancelot with 
the King and iLjueen.

•Mordred, who hates Lancelot,; is se
cretly in treaty jwith Arthur’s enemies, 
und Mordred’s mother knows the secret of 
the lore of Lancelot
lovers meet in the woods, and Mordred 
is n hidden witness of their caresses and 
vows. Elaine, neglected by her former 
lover, dies of a broken heart, and her body 
is brought to the. palace. Jn her hand is 
a paper addressed to Guinevere, yielding 
him to the woman whom he loves. Mord
red contrive* that the King shall see that 
paper, and thereupon he reveals to Arthur 
the treachery of Lancelot and the guilt 
o fLancelotj
mends Lancelot to come into his presence, 
and . there is a pathetilo and stormy scene. 
In which Guinevere confesses all, and the 
King makes an effort to strike down his 
treecherous friend—but cannot give the 
tdr>w. At the close of .that passage, 
which, is the most effective in the tragedy, 

—— Arthur and his Knights are themselves for
One of tlie Most Notable Successesln the,, battle,., and- Mordrea is left in command of 

Great Actor Manager's Career \ the palace and in charge of the Queen.

that set I oak of aiixidns worry into a as ‘ Duffys Blijadere, Mr. Ferguson a 
ne mi-smile of confidence, caused by the new play, is so r.mniteiy more funny inan 
arrival of better times. That semi-emile “ McCarthy’s Mishaps that should he 
it should be the aim, and object of the the gentleman of ebon hue, attend the 
astute theatrical manager to cause to performance, he may be seized with aa- 
widsn into an expansive one. and from other attack ot caochination which 
that pluasant condition of facial exprès- might have fatal results, and which 
sion into a ripple'.of laughter, gradually would leave Mr. Ferguson open to an 
increasing to a hearty roar of healthy action at law by the heirs, nxecutoya 
and joyous cacchination. With this ob- and administrators of the probable de
ject of so working on our risibilities.our ceased.
old-time friend, “that funny little man.” Given under my hand and seal thia lith 
Barney Ferguson, who for many seasons day oi December, A.D., 1894. 
past has done nothing but make us laugh I W. F. BLANDE,
---------------------------- f-------------------------------- j Business Manager “ Duffy’s Blunders.”

Before “ Billy ” left the town the dead 
walk- ware ablaje with the aforesaid pos
ter, ajid the colored population had ceas
ed talking politics to discuss the novel 
“ pronunciainento.”

IRVING'S K!N*4 ARTHUR.

aretil ■y

V

lliaiuherlaln in.I
The World

and Guinevere. The
Correa,m 

li»k politics the To 
tient of wiauinu: the e. 
their leaders are pan 
already, aud an inte 
to me that Lord ,Nn 
intervene in a bitte 
Mr Chamberlain and 
Who shall be Chanet 
quer. The place ht», 
Birmingham gentlemt 

. is "to go to the Hoi

r.

Tlie Antelope Nearly Kxtlnct. |
Upon the far western plains the ante- K 

lope, a few years ago a familiar sight te s | 
the traveler by rail or wagon, has now j 
almost wholly disappeared. In Color»- 1 
do, Texas and western Kansas eny 
bands, numbering from two to three t*. j 
half a dozen antelope, are sometime* 
sighted, where fifteen years ago tn# 
herds were many and large. ine ex
tinction of these beautiful, fl.eet .crîîl, 
tuves, seemingly so near at liand. wm 
be less the result of systeiVtic hunting, 
such as characterized the ektermmatlM 
of the buffalo, than the encroachments 

their feeding grounds by cattle 
with their herds,’

It

1
and Guinevere. Arthur com-

SW^e. THE POISON OF GRIEF.
y 4;

A Pracllral Program
Mr. Smalley says ir 

Rosebery >
It ie Worry That Kills aacl Never Brain 

•r Physical Work#! appvarm 
, conference of the Nr 

deration WR^not cil 
but( to 4he cheerful 
va need section of his 
cated all tlirough tha 

the 'layt before 
warned his hearers i 
cal program for Purl 
not possibly include 
gèstiouti to which mu 
vital importance. '1'J 
enguged in the |>roc.i 

* Newcastle aud all < 
bad decided Jo ad be 
to give Welsh siisest 
place. Mr. Cameron’ 
have a show by beii: 
d Solution, but he cl 
it ^o pass. He 
notions about devolui 
of the future worki 
Ire land’s claims stooi 
blocked the way.

inongh Wor 
Th< other items of t 

weiv sufficient for t 
trol of the • liquor 1 
members.in order th- 
ben, might be sent i 
lia ment and “ one in 
out1 whirh democml 
sham. The long-px|>< 
solution against tin 
duced as a last pr 
lut ion. While he wi 
Cardiff, tbtp Duke „ 
verston Wsvant 
bery’s insatiate app< 
supporting Mr. Chai 
forms.

It ii not work that kill*, but worry ; 
and from this text some most sensible 
aud profitable hygienic discourses have 
been preached during recent years. 
The conclusion of the whole matter is : 
Brain work is conducive to 
longevity, while brain worry 
disease and shortens life. The truth of 
this statement, and its application to 
what we see around us, are evident 
enough ; vet it is as well that such sub
jects should be continually discussed. 
A life of intellectual labor, although 
severe, like that performed by the 
judges of our highest courts,
or by scholars and persons de- 

' voted to literary pursuits, if unmixed 
with excitement and followed with re
gularity, is not only a happy life, 
seen also to promote bodily health 
long life, 
caves,

V AV Iu the wor, which is supposed to ensue, 
King Arthur is repulsed and is errone
ously believed tc* be slain. Mordred be
comes King# and thereupon he imprisons 
Guinevere and assails her with dishonor
able lover, and being repulsed he co 
her to death. She can be rescued

London, Jau. 12.—The green curtain of 
the Lyceum Theatre dropped at 12.10 to
night on- one of the greatest successes of 
of Henry Irving’s career. To begiu his 
17th season of management the great
actor-toanager produced a play which j « ^champlom °n". 
must from/ its very theme appeal etrong- j thur He fights with Mordred, and he is 
ly to every Englishman and every Eng- I mortally wounded, but, in a subsequent 
v , ..l "i rrh. Tklnv WflQ encounter,—not seen bv the audience,—l.sh-sjieaking person. The play was Mordre(, <laln „y Lanceiot. The K ing
“King Arthur, and Irving bad the jn his dying moments sees Guinevere, and 
title role. Mit«b Terry, of couree.waa the j being* dellrloue he fancies that the happy 
Guinevere, Forbes Kobertson was the  ̂™

Lancelot and Misa, Genevieve Ward was pire.
the Morgan le Fay. Corny us Carr had The tragedy close, with a picture of 
dramatized the Mallorv legend, Sir Ed- the Magic Mere, with a black barge up
ward Burns Jones had designed the on It. wherein tha body of ithe King, mr- 
ecenery and costumes aud Sir Arthur Sul- rounded with,pirn form., i. borne away Rieur.., QU , , . . , • ; bo Avalon. The prologue and epiloguehvau had coinpowd the choral and mci- are lal(1 ln [alrT.land. The .econd aet. 
dental music. What ttonder, then, tliat hhnwing the loves of Guinevere and Lanee- 
the entire pra-sentation was a rare treat t0t, i, exceedingly romantic in atmos- 

; to the playgoer. phere, and it l. eloquently written. King
Royalty- was in the boxes; that amaz- Arthur does not appear in that aet Tne

with h’s Iii.rnnrinia.lv fuunv work in ing congregation known as “all Lon- third act i* the moat dramatic. The ilt-witll h.s uproariotleij muny nors. in fc » .■* , .. , , ti nation for Mr. Irving - who, of courte.
“McCarthy s Mishaps. ’ will be seen at non tilled the. stalls and lira! tier or p, Kln_ Arthur.-i, analogv. 
the Toronto Opera. House this week in two, and the great public occupied£thi_ pr0"Tme<i for him in the thi 
the entirely new eomedv entitled “Duffy’s rest of the theatre and roared itsell Charles the First, although the eircum- 
Uhmders "‘w hieli has. been specially writ- hoarse in admiration. Every production .tances are different. Ellen
ten to suit tlie marvelous humorous tel- by Henry Irving eclipses its predecessor Guinevere, and upon her the
ents of the popular comedian. As novel- “>»*««?; *<* this production outshine, th.^dr.m. ra.t,^ Miss^fl».,.^
ty. i» the craze od the age, this play will aIl> l“e rL~,, , . , . ..... gvbll or pro»hete$s of JTtae. It hoa been

' * be new, absolutely new; no old earmarks It is a difficult, taak enough to fitly oVUained Pthat King Arthur must fall by 
to blight its freshness, but brightness and embody this national legemV ior the pur- tlie hund of Mordred. and that doom is 
originality aud “up-to^datenees’’ poses of the stage, and stiil more dim- known to this treacherous ,and sinister 
\rill be conspicuous in its cult, no doubt, to do it with the magic woman. On
every feature. Of course .. “Baruev” charm of Tennyson’s idyl lingering in (the Fool, named Dagonot.-a study in the 
will have a great part, and will be great mind: but. ou the whole, t’he deed liàe manner of Shakespeare. There in i, btn Manager J. Wesley Rosenquest been well dune by the dramatist, and ^

uf.the Biiuu aud I4th-street Theatres, tug’s matchless art has done the rest. Some tl.e blank verse is remarkably 
New York City ctvho1 is also Oue of the How charming Mine lerry waa theatre- mt-lodlous, and there are frequent tourbe* 
fortunate olwnere of “Blue Jeans’’), ha a loving folk of two continents may ima- 0f pathos in the text. Two Lines will 
taken, care that the comedian’s sup- gine; how fascinating the long eerie» of show the quality of the versification.

.‘b X
X, upon

health and i and th"4 desultory ^lio^ing^^of ^sporUj|

of security. In New Mexico the anteg 
K* almost "holly dis.ppe.ref ,, 
from the high plains east of the Kotkieyf 
where once they abounded, a tew HtnaU 
herds in,the southwest of the territory^ 
being about all that remain within it* , 
limits.

P4/It^y was

ndemns
t'

V
i

i

& She Hnd a Reason.
“This is a curious trick you have get 

into of sticking your earrings, at mgw.
m^rtoe^XPngoutiOfvetheeW^thUk|

?i but is
promote bodily health and

_ On the other 'hand, mental
attended with suppressed emo

tions and occupation which from their 
nature are subject to great vicissitudes 
of fortune and constant anxiety, break 
down the lives of the strongest.

In a recent newspaper an article by 
Dr. L, F. Bryson formulates some dis
tinctly modern views upon the effects of 
grief. The attempt to act as if nothing 
nad happened after the advent of some 
misfortune, an.1 to conduct life exactly 
as before is one of the greatest possible 
mistakes. It is an outrage on nature 
wliiqh she resents sharply in the end,
Pay day comes sooner or later and the 
overthrow caused by blinding catastro
phe arrives, eveà ifdefened.

Tlie nervous system requires complete 
rest after blows "caused by sorrow. Re
cent medical observation shows that the 
physical results of depressing emotions 
ar* similar So those caused by bodily ae- Stewart, deceased.

, > «
ryj

that. Surely, you 
walls have ears. —July.MARGUERITE FERGUSON.

/ Provincial Appointment s. -
His Honor the Lipiitenant-Governor 

been pleased to make the following r*.| 
pointments : »,

William Allan McLean ot the town ® 
Walksrton to bel oca I registrar lor ti»| 
Oouuty of Bruce.

John La-wrenec 
tht? County of Sitncoe, to be 
itilrate for Chribtian Island,

us to that 
_rd act of ■>
Tqrry plave 

.burden of 
Ward

of Christian Island » 
Police Mag; > 

witboir
J

ealarjv,
George 

sociate-corouer
character ln the play is a Watson of Listowel, to be **■; 

for the County of Perth- 
William Buggitt of the village of Lamtr 

ton: Mills, to bu bailiff of the Seventh»™ 
Eighth Division Courts of the County « 
York, iu the room-sad stead oi •**“*",

are some
s in act second, 
cughout the play.

Legislation A«ke
Mr. John Burns taeeaucHS
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